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SWITCH
IT UP!
This Electric Life.

Save $$$ when you switch to electricity 
for heating and transportation!

OPALCO will provide on-bill financing for qualified 
projects to help you save thousands on 

your total energy spending!

Available for:

Learn more, calculate your savings and apply:
www.opalco.com/switchitup

Ductless heat pumps Heat Pump Water Heaters EV Chargers

ORCAS ISLAND
SPORTSMEN CLUB
2019 SHOOTING  

SCHEDULE

A: 10AM - 6PM  (EXCEPT 12-1) 

B: NOON - 2PM 

E: 10AM - 6PM  (SPECIAL DAY) 

F: 10AM - 4PM 

G: 10AM - 6PM

JULY
A: 7, 21
B: 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
G: 13, 27

AUGUST
A: 4, 18
B: 7, 14, 21, 28
G: 10, 24

SEPTEMBER
A: 1, 15
B: 4, 11, 18, 25
F: 2
G: 7, 21, 28

OCTOBER
A: 6, 20
B: 2, 9, 19, 23, 30
E: 5
F: 12, 26
 

NOVEMBER
A: 3, 17
B: 6, 13, 20, 27
E: 16
F: 9, 23

DECEMBER
A: 1, 15
B: 4, 11, 18
F: 7, 21, 28

Trans Mountain Pipeline approved by Canadian 
government: Tanker traffic continues to increase

Submitted by Friends of the 
San Juans 

Vessel traffic from ocean-
going oil tankers, container 
ships, bulk cargo carriers 
and liquefied natural gas 
carriers could increase 34 
percent according to new 
information which appears 
in the updated Salish Sea 
Vessel Traffic Projections 
infographic available at 
www.sanjuans.org/safeship-
ping.

Friends of the San Juans 
identified an additional 
2,044 ocean-going vessels 
making 4,088 transits to 
and from ports in British 
Columbia and Washington 
state from 24 new or 
expanding proposals.

“All these projects have 
one thing in common; 
increased air and noise pol-
lution that could affect the 
Southern resident orcas’ 
ability to communicate, 
socialize and successfully 

hunt for scarce prey. More 
disturbance means these 
starving animals will work 
harder to catch food, fur-
ther depleting their reserves 
and releasing toxins in their 
bodies,” said Stephanie 
Buffum, executive director 
of Friends of the San Juans. 
“A major oil spill from pro-
pulsion fuel from any one 
of these vessels could cause 
the Southern residents’ 
extinction and impact our 
economy.” 

Friends of the San Juans 
has been monitoring new 
and expanding termi-
nal and refinery projects 
throughout the Salish Sea 
for five years; sharing these 
vessel traffic projections at 
transboundary forums and 
conferences; and informing 
the public and decision-
makers about the need for 
more cumulative impact 
analyses to address the 
necessary protection of our 

water, wildlife and coastal 
communities.

The Salish Sea Vessel 
Traffic Projection info-
graphic was included 
in recent testimony by 
Friends of the San Juans in 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
to the commission of the 
Canadian Environmental 
Assessment Agency regard-
ing the proposed Roberts 
Bank Terminal 2 and to 
the U.S. federal govern-
ment regarding the Navy’s 
Draft Northwest Training 
and Testing Supplemental 
Environmental Impact 
Statement - Overseas 
Environmental Impact 

Statement.
In 2018, there were 

12,120 large, commercial 
ocean-going vessel transits 
in the Salish Sea. These ves-
sel transits don’t include 

local barge traffic, anchor-
ing, cueing and bunkering 
(ship fueling) transits. Nor 
did it include the many 
ferry boat transits, and the 
pleasure, fishing and small 

commercial boats that share 
these transboundary water-
ways. Ninety-four percent 
of the projected commercial 
vessel traffic is destined for 
Canada.

Approval of the Canadian 
Federal Government’s Trans 
Mountain Pipeline expan-
sion will increase tanker 
traffic exporting tar sands 
diluted bitumen, increasing 
the likelihood of a 660,450 
gallon or larger spill over 
the next ten years in Haro 
Strait and Boundary Pass by 
800 percent.

“A majority of these proj-
ects are in Canada,” Buffum 
said. “We can’t look at these 
project applications alone. 
Their cumulative impacts 
of underwater noise, air 
pollution and oil spill risk 
threaten our economy, envi-
ronment and culture of the 
Salish Sea.”
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A ship passes an orca pod in 
the Salish Sea.

Editorial
Continued from page 5

of San Juan County Health 
and Community Services, 
the insurance commission-
er only overturned six of the 
20 denied claims. We don’t 
feel investigators took into 
account the severity of the 
medical emergencies and 
the difficulties of getting 
from a ferry-served island 
to a higher level of medical 
care. Now, these patients are 

on the hook for thousands 
of dollars.

Islanders aren’t all rich 
and famous people seeking 
to avoid the spotlight. We’re 
waitresses, construction 
workers, cashiers and house 
cleaners. We’re all trying to 
live where life has placed us 
and, yes, we may need spe-
cial considerations when it 
comes to medical insurance. 
We’re not trying to scam the 
system or defraud compa-
nies out of money. We’re 
simply trying to survive.
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